
  

  

  
  

    
HOUSEHCOLO, 

GuesT-Book., — Take two dozen 

sheets of the best Irish linen note paper, 

«the seare to form the leaves of the 

book,—and make a cover for them of 

yough water-color paper. On one side 

paint some pretty design, simple and 

sketeby; then place the cover on the 

book, and mark the places to be cut, 

through which to pass the ribbon that 

fastens them together. With a very 

sharp knife cut the slits through the 

book from one side to the other, and 

bind all together with a narrow watered 

ribben, tying the ends together in a 

fancy bow at the back. I'he cover can 

also be made of celluloid, which has the 

appearance of ivory, and is very dainty. 

Fach succeeding guest should write 

his or her name in the book, und also 

aote down any pleasant incident which 

may have oceurred during the eall or 

visit, 

The ribbon for binding should corres- 

pond in color with that used in decorat- 

ing the cover, as example: if buttercups 

are painted on the cover, then narrow 
vellow ribbon is selected for binding. 

When the cover merely lettered, 

without other ornamentation, pure 
is   white ribbon is the prettiest. 

An Ounce Of Prevention. 

Under the above heading tke New | 

York World of Feb 10th, contains an 

editorial, of which the following are a | 

few extracts: * Physicians and un- | 

professional men of sense agree that if | 

people would take a little of the pains | 

to prevent disease that they do to have | 

it cured that the civilized world would | 

be much less like a vast hospital than | 

itis now. * * ** Bat the idea of a 

regular and stated physical examina 

tion, even of persons who are appar- 

ently well, is an excellent one. The | 

approaches of pulmonary complaints, | 

kidney troubles, and many of the other | 

ills that flesh Is heir to are so insidious | 

as not to be apparent to their victim. 

# ® * # in nothing Is it truer than in | 

disease that *an ounce of prevention Is | 

worth a pound of cure,” ”’ 
There 1s a great deal of wisdom in 

what the World remarks. Individuals, | 

as a rule’ do not give their physical | 

value to women. 

regulates the kidneys, and has wonderful power 

fn curing the painful diseases with whic 

men so often silently suffer. - 
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welfare attention, and it is only when | 

alarmed by the presence of disease it~ | 

self — the consciousness of failing | 

strength—tbat attention is given to 

such matters, 

Much has been sdid and written in 

recent years concerning the extreme | 

and oftentimes fatal danger which res- 

nlts from delay in the treatment of 

kidney diseases, 

Physicians admit thal they cannrt 

garden : physics connected | he best of 

wit! iil Ww 

wr 

control advanced disease in those organs | 1 

and it is doubtful whether they can 

control it at any stage without the 

assistance of Warner’s Safe Cure, which | 

is established as the only Known means 

which will reliably prevent and cure 

this class of disease, 

Besides It has boen definitely ascer- 

tained that kidney disease is the real 

cause of ill heaith in most cases where 

capsumption, heart, brain ur nervous 

disorders are supposed to exist, and in 

consequence of such belief many 

fatal mistakes have been committed by 

our best physicians in treating such 

disorders, which are but the symptoms 

of the disease, whilst they have allowed 

the real disease—diseass of the kidneys, 

to escape nolic? until too late. 

Thefe 18 no safer or surer way by 

which hea'th can be preserved and dis 

ease averted than the occasional use 

of Warner's Safe Cure, which will 

benefit the engiucs of life," —the kid- 

peys, even if they are in a normal heal- 

thy state ; while the good that will 

result in case diseage is threatened, or 

is already present, cannot be over esti- 

mated. 
The most careful examination made 

by a skillful physician sometimes is un- 

reliable, since this class of disease is ex- | 

tremely deceptive, and seldom openly 

manifests itself until the unsuspecting 

gufferer is beyond assistance, 
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CREAM AS FOOD AND MEDICINE, 

Persons consumptively inclined, those 

with feeble digestions, aged people and 

those inclined to chilliness and cold ex- 

tremeties, are especially benefitted by a 

liberal nse of sweet cream. No other 
of food or medicine will give 

them results equally satisfactory, and 

either as a food or medicine it 8 not 

bad to take. As an antidote for a ten- 

dency it acts like a 

charm, and serves all the purposes in- 

tended to be served by cod liver oil with 

much greater certainty and effect. 

Where sweet « ean can be had, cod 

liver oil is never weeded. The volatile 

and easily appropriated unctuous mat- 

ter in cream, besides contributing di- 

rectly to warmth and vigor, aids indi- 

rectly by promcting digestion for the 

same reason and in the same way that 

other aromatic and attenuated oils aid 

the digestive function. 

article 

to consumption, 

Hints. To keep eggs cool is a great 

help in making {rosting. Set them in 
the refrigerator after separating whites 
and yolks; they will beat up stiff in half 

the time they would without, 

Two apples kept in the cake box will 
keep moderately rich cake moist for a 
great length of time, if the apples are 
renewed when withered. 

Set a dish of water in the oven with 

a cake when baking, and it will seldom i 

scorch. : 
i 

Two large silver salt cellars are now i 

used, one at each end of the table, 
These are to be passed to each guest, 
who will remove a little of the salt to 

his empty individual salt cellar, 
-»> 

HE that saveth his dinner will have 
the more supper. 

Never haggle about the basket if you 
get the fruit, 

‘I'here is winter enough for the snipe 
and woodcock too. ' 

Squeeze not the orange too hard, lest 
you have a bitter juice. 

They who have little butter must be 

content to spread thin their bread. 

Many a good dish is spoiled by an ill 
sauce, 

The biggest calf makes not the sweet- 
est veal. 

When the stomach chimes the dinner 

hour don't wilt for the clock. 
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MOTHER STRONG 
«1 am {n my 6ith year. Have been afflicted in 

goveral ways-—~could not gleep, had no appetite, 

no courage, low spirits 1 commenced using 

Patines Celery ( ompound, and felt relief from 

the third day after using it. 1 now Lave a good 

appetite and can gleep well My spirits and 

courage are almost lke those of a young wan," 

8, C. Kixgaw, D. D., Gonzales, 1a 

Paine’s 
Celery Compound 

Strengthens and builds up the old, and cures 

their infirmities. Rheumatism, {indigestion and 

nervousness yield quickly te the curauvepower 

of Paine’s Celery Compound. 

A Perfect Tonio and Invigorator, It 

CIVES NEW LIFE. 

“1 sm now 69 years old and have tried several 

remedies, but pone had any effect until I used 

Paine's Celery Compound. I feel entirely dif 

wo- | ferent for the short time 1 have used it. can 

walk nearly straight, sleep sound and well, and 

feel a8 though there Was new Ife and energy 

coming into wy whole gystem."’ 

11. MyLivs, Cleveland, Teun. 

R B BY will be rosy, plump and merry 

You A given LACTATED FOOD. 
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Y ANKEE—DBobby Mr. Up- 

| dyke, what do you suppose Clara said 

about the | about you just before you came in??? 

When | Mr. Updike-——*‘I haven't an idea in 

| the world, Robert,” 

Bobby, amazed - 

“My mother has been 
using Pame's CELERY 

Coxpouxp for nervous 

prostration, &ocompan- 
fed by molancholia, 
cte., end it has dono 

ner a world of good. 

It 1s the only medi 

cino that strengtb- 

ens the nerves.” 
G. YU. BEERS, 

Orblaonin, 

Pa. 

Palne's Celery Compound is of unequaled 
it strengthens the nerves, 

§1 per bottle. Six for §5. At Druggista 

WeLLs, Ricnanpgoxn & Co. Burlington, VL     
True to Name and Color, 

Nothing can Egual Thom. 
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A Rad eal Care for Eplieptic Fite. 

Please inform mir readers 
ve a positive remedy for the above 
sease which [1 warrant to cure the 

e. So strong is my faith in ite vir. 

1 1 will send free a samples bottle and 
is treatises fo any sufferer who will give 

me his PO, and Express address, 
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The best cough medicine is Piso’s Cure 

for Consumption. Sold everywhere, 20e, fl 

use to a good house 
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Joussox--**1 saw Mat this mom- 

ing.’ 
Jaskson—~‘‘Ah, hal" 

tings fail. | “Yes, andd I had a great mind to 

: Ce 1 speak to Lim, He owes me $50, 

A salve of equal parts of tar, laliow ! “if hear his has been sick. How was 

{ he looking?" 
“Well, he was looking the other way 

when I met him. ”’ 
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Fresh milk boiled with cut sugar will | 

Hot, dry flannels applied to the face 

Miss Duvor, at the cooking school 

For a pain in the chest that threatens | “Do you mean to say, Chef, that we 

be pneumonia, make a plaster of soft | must put our bare hands into the 

{ dough?” 

When not too bad, nasal catarrh may | Professor Tartopommes—*Sairtainly, 
: ‘m'selle. 

al “Perhaps that is why 1 failed with 
| my bread the last time, My gloves 

”n 
. ! # ul « f1z tt y $Y 

To cure toothache, pulverize about | seemed rather in the way, 

rough the nose, two or three times 

w——-— 
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{ OF 
PATION, COSTIVENESS, INDIGESTION, 

| BILIOUSN ESS, 

fool's Sarsapariila | TION of the BOWELS, PILES and ali de. 

| pangements of the Internal Viscera. Pure 

: New York, 

son sEye-water. Druggists sell at Zo. per bottle | 

CIRCUMBTANCES ALTER CARES, - 

She-**James, I am willing to become 

your wife, but I wish it to be distinetly 

understood that if 1 am to mamy you 

mother is to make her home with us,”’ 

He—*1ive with us always?” 

“Undoubtedly, James, I cannot de- 

sert her. She was all the friend 1 had 

until I met you. She must come to 

live with us.” 
“Well, e1 
“Put she will not be a burden upon 

us, James, She has about $7,000 a yea: 

from the dividends on her shares in the 

Old ( olony.”’ 

“And you want her to live 

when we are married 77? 
“1 do, James,” 

“Certainly, my darling. $7,000 a year 

{from dividends! Gracious! Sadie, she 

shall live with us, She shall be respect- 

ed and admired by her son-in-law. 

Sadie, I always admired your mother. 

She is one of the noblest, one of the 

most kindly and affectionate women I 

ever saw,” 

“Then that is settled, James?” 
“Settled, Sadie, vou bet! She shall 

come and live with us the moment we 

are married.” 
“Oh, James, you are so kind.”’ 

“Don’t mention it, Sadie. Don’t 

mention it. I hope I have a soul in me, 
Y our mother shall 

” 

with us 

come Lo oul 

¢ a home there as long 
©8 v 
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Noods 
Sarsapaila 
0 
POSS 
Qo Nola 
The Chief Reason for the great suocess ot 

flood's Barsaparilia is found in the fact that 

Merit Wins, It he the best Blood purifier and 

actually acoomplishes all that is claimed for it 

Prepared © y C. I. Hood & Co, Lowell, Mass 

JADWAY’ 
PILLS 

BAC hood Se ¢ Pea. ow Foen | Tip Great Liverand Stomach Remedy 
| For the cave of all disorders of the STOM. 

ACH, LIVER, BOWELS, KIDNEYS, 

BLADDER NERVOUS MSEASES, LOSS 

APPETITE, MEADACHE, CONSTI. 

YEVER, INFLAMMA. 

iy Vegetable, © staining no mercury, mio. 

| rales, or deleterions drugs. 

PERFECT DIGESTION will bs accom. 

plished by taking RADWAY'S FILLS, By 

ro doing 

D yspepsia, 
SICK MEADACHE, FOUL STOMACH, 

BILIOUSN ESS, will be avelaed, and the 

food that is eaten contribate its nourishing 

properties for the sapper: of the natural 

waste of the body, SOLD BY ALL DRUG. 

i GISTS., Price 250. per box, or will be sent 

by mail, on reeript of prioe, 5 boxes for One 

poling. BADWAY & 00, 32 Warren Se, 

EIMAZZADLE CASH 
For two years 1 had 

rheumatism so bad that 
it disabled me for work 
snd confined me to my 
bed for a whole your 
during which Uma | 
could not oven wise wm 
bands to my » 
for § motiths could net 
wove mysel! in bet] was 
1 in flesh from 
192 Lo 8A The, Was treal- 
od by best physicians, 

vey only fo grow 

Tinally 1 took Swift's Specific, and soon begin io 

improve. Afier » while was at my work, and for fhe 
five “nonths have been as weil aa | ever was—all 
the effects of Swift's Specific. 

Jomw Ray, 
Jan. 8, 1880. Fi. Wayne, lod, 

Books on Dood and Burg Lnsesses malled free, 

Bwirr Sepcirre Oo., Atlanta, Ga 
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equal parts of common salt and alum. | 
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AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT 

PuilADELPMIA'S Famous BPICIALST, 

DR. L.OBDB. 
TWENTY YEARS CON" NUOUS PRACTICE AY 

329 NORTH Fi: .CENTH STREET, 
Beiow Callowhili S1., Philadelphia, Pa. 

few York Offices : 52 Clinton Place, (Eighth Street 
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Fire-Preeof. 
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Get as much cotton as will fill the tooth, 

damp it, put it in the mixture and place 

it in the tooth, 

A nor salad, which isa well known 

Pennsylvania dish, is made by slicing 
green tomatoes and small onions, and a 
few potatoes and frying them together; 
calt them well and send them to the 
able smoking. 

“Dip they receive you warmly?”’ 
“Did they? Well, rather. They 

| made it so hot I left on the next train, 
| Here is a souvenir feather,”’ 

rn 
{| Housepxkerrer—‘“l regret to say, 
gir, that your son and the cook have 

eloped,” 
Bich Old Party = “Thanderstion!       we shan’t have any dinner!” 

      

EMULSION 
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL 

\¥p HYPOPHOSPHITES 
——————————— 

almost as Palatable as Milk. 
RO a —— 

Containing the stimulating properties of the 

1ypophosphiles combined sith the Fattewing 

vad Strengthening qualities of Cod Liver Oil 

he potency of both being Largely increased, 

———————————
—— 

A Remedy for Consumpticn. 

%or Wasting in Children. 

or Scrofulous Affections. 

| Fer Anzmia and Debility. 
“or Coughs, Colds & Throat Affection 

n fact, ALL diseases where there is an in 

asmsmation of the Throat and Lungs, © 

FASTING OF TRE FLESH, end a WAN 

¥ NERVE POWER, nothing in the wworit 

cain this palatable Pwalsion. 

seOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS. 
. - 

~ 

Eespive Paint and Roofing Co. 1128 and 
1180 Hace 86. Philadelphia. 

NORTHERN PACIFIC. 
LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS 8 

FREE Covernment LANDS. 
MILLIONS of ACRES of each in Min 

On 

ber Lands pow dren o 

CHAS. B. LAMBORN, § 
1 presc 

Sorve yy rg rp 
Bic for the certain our 

ay dive, 
@ RINGRAHAM MD. 

Amsterdam, N.Y 

We bave sold Big @ fo 
many and it haa 
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D. BR. DYCHE & 00, 
Chl onge, 11k 

00. Bold by 

DR. J. B.HOBENSACK, 
206 N. SECOND STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
The jeading wt in Youthful Imprade 

Young men plating marriage d for 

valuable odical . Sent on receipt 
P 6 AM ull $ 

P.M, frome P.M until #P. M. Closed Sundays 

FRAZER 
AXLE GREASE. 
Bertin ie Ya Sota 

  

  

         


